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VOL. 7 No. 1 

THE ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF L 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 1) 

D. GROENVELD 
International Bank, Washington, U.S.A. 

SUMMARY 

FEBRUARY 1959 

1 Most methods recommended for the economic evaluation of land developmen projects 
are too refined for application to projects in underdeveloped areas. The author suggests, 
therefore, the use of a simple method in these areas. 

2 The economic effect of a project should be estimated with respect to the national 
economy, to the entrepreneurs (farmers) in the project region, and to the government. 

3 Most evaluating methods ask for an estimate of net benefits. There is however doubt 
whether this is necessary and feasible. An estimate of gross benefits S·eem~ all that is 
really required. 

4 The traditional · cost/benefit ratio calls for a conversion of investments into an annual 
figure. This conversion has to be done in an arbitrary way and is undesirable. 

5 It is therefore proposed to compare project costs (investments) with the increase in 
gross value of agricultural production, in other words : to use a capital/ output ratio. 

6 The article discussed briefly how to find the maximum acceptable capital/output ratio. 
7 However, one has to estimate the increase in costs (in terms of current expenses) for 

the private interest test. In many cases this increase in costs will be small if compared 
with the increase in output, in view of the importance of non-monetised costs and of 
fixed costs. 

8 The repayment capacity of the farmers will usually increase adequately if a project has 
a favorable capital/output ratio, and if it passes the private interest test. However it is 
also important that the investor (usually the government) earns a reasonable return on his 
investment. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the minds of the present generation the need for a justification of in
vestments in large projects al'ose during the depression of the thirties. This 
need became even stronger in the pos.twar period, first . for reconstruction works 
and later for development works. The need originates from a situation i:n 
which there are a great number of claims £or a limited quantity of means to 
satisfy them. Investment capital is the most general means "in short supply". 

During the last three decades a great number of studies have been made 
seeking a satisfactory way to measure the economic feasibility of major pro
jects, so that a priority rating could be established. Several mol'1e or less refined 
methods have been developed, and several ways to test the economic feasi
bility of a project have been formulated. Most of the methods require more 
data than can reasonably be made available, as we will discus·s later. 

The list of publications, appended to this article, includes only a small 
selection out of the sea of literature on this subject. Most of the original think
ing has been in the advanced counrtries (see however 1) and some of the 
methods developed for use in these countries have been transplanted without 
critical scrutiny to underdeveloped areas (see 2 and 5). 

This practice may lead to wrong conclusions since the evaluators who use 
a refined method on a project in an underdeveloped area may feel obliged 

1) Received for publication January 30, 1959. 
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to quantify · categories of costs which cannot under those oonditions be ex
pressed in sums of money. 

· For instance there is usually a gre.at deal of disguised unemployment and 
underemployment in those regions, which means that the "real" value of labor 
is less than the wages paid tor construction work. On the other hand capital 
is ~ften in short supply and the "real" rate of interest may he higher than 
the rate charged to construction firms and farmers. Pcices of construction 
equipment and materials also do not always reflect their real economic value ; 
they are often manipulated prices. 

With respect to farming : most of the work on th·e farm is usually done 
by members of the farm family, without money transaction. Often the labor 
supply is such that labor hardly has an ecooomic value. It is also true in 
many cases, especially under pre-pr~ject conditions, that the farm is primarily 
run to supply the needs of the farm family and that only a l.imited amount 
of the production is sold for money. In the case of mixed farms there is the 
problem of intra-farm deLiveries (feed crops to cattle, manure to croplands, etc.), 
which can only be disentangled by painstaking and time-consuming research 
work. It is for these reasons, combined with a shortage of competent research 
workers in underdeveloped areas, not surprising that veliahle data about ex
penses of farmers in such -areas are very rare. 

With respect to benefits : these are b many cases very large, in the sense 
that increases in gross production of 100 %-400 % are sometimes foreseen in 
areas where a primitive form of dry-farming is practised before the project 
begins to operate. In many cases irrigation means the difference between no 
orop at al'l and a rich crop. 

To sum up: the special conditions under which cost/benefit analysis has 
to be applied in underdeveloped areas are: underemployment of labor, s•carcity 
of capital, manipulated prices of mater.ials, lack of cost data on farm opera
tions and possibility of large increases in gross production. 

It is in most cases advisable to investigate the economic f.easibility of a 
project with respect to : 

a the national economy (influence on national income, ha1ance of payments); 
b private enterprise (farmers); 
c th·e government (or the project agency). 

The benefit/ cost ratio is usually recommended to assess the economic merits 
of a project with respect to the national economy. This ratio wi1l be discussed 
first and it will be shown that the benefit/ cost ratio is not a good instrument 
for this purpose, at least not for projects in underdeveloped areas. The capital/ 
output ratio, which will be discussed later, seems a more suita:b1e determinator. 

THE BENEFIT/COST RATIO 

This ratio is established by estimating the annual benefits produced by the 
project and by dividing them by an estimate of the annual costs. 

Great care should be taken to include in both categories on1y those elements 
that really should be includ~d. If one calculates the benefits on the basis of 
ex-farm prices (direct benefits) one should include only costs requived to pro
duce the crop on the farm (project costs and associated costs). However, if 
one includes indrirect benefits one should also include the indil'lect costs. 
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Although · the difficulties of estimating the direct benefits should not be 
belittled, they are certainly less in number than the problems connected with 
an estimate of annual costs. The total annual costs of the project are in a sim
plified example (page 41 of the U.N.-Ecafe report 2) shown as the sum of 
the annual equiva~ent of capital ·oosts and the annual costs of operation, 
maintenance and replacements. This report rec01.1mends (page 38) for trans
lating the capital costs into an annual figure, taking the average long-term 
bon·owing rate of government offerings. Such rates are however not avai!lable 
in many underoeveloped countries, since their governments are often not in 
a position to borrow in a free market. Also a rate of depreciation has to be 
established. The report includes a table which gives in great detai~ the con
ventional "estimated lives" of many construction features. The estimated life 
of dams is put at 100 years, of oana·l Hnings at 50 years, etc. These are all 
very rough rules of thumb. The useful life of a dam depends very much on 
special conditions, such as the type of construction, the rate of silting of the 
reservoir, maintenance, etc. Moreover the rate of interest and the rate of 
depreciation are very arbiuary figures, and the question arises whether they 
can be used for refined calculations. 

Many publioations conceive of benefits as the increase in net annual farm 
income, which means that one has to deduct farm ·costs from the estimate 
of the increase in gross farm income. Som·e reasons why it is diffilcult to collect 
reliable and meaningful cost data about existing farm operations have already 
been mentioned; however alttention should be drawn to a difficulty that 
arises when one has to estimate oosts of future operations, if the character 
of the farm business changes completely. The effect of an irrigation project 
is often the transformation of a simpLe nearly mono-crop farm into a much 
more comvlicated diversified farm. This raises such questions as : what will 
be the effeot of more manure on crop yields ; what is the food or fodder 
value of unsaleab'le portions of crops; what is the fertilizing value of a legume 
crop; what are the costs of using a multi-purpose animal for farmwork, etc.? 
The whoJe probllem of the effect on costs of transforming a ·simple farm into 
a oomplicated one with supplementary and complementary "divisions" makes 
it rather unrealistic to try to estimate future costs of production. This holds 
with even more foroe if the proj-ect involves development of an entirely new 
type of enterprise in the region since there is no source of comparitive oostdata. 

The combination of these difficulties and the inaccurate character of many 
of the data, make the benefit/cost ratio a rather unsuitable concept for the 
measurement of the economic merits of a project. The ratio, often given in 
two digits behind the decimal point, suggests a measure of accuracy which it 
really does not have. 

THE CAPITAL/ OUTPUT RATIO 

The capital/ output ratio is established by dividing the SU!Ill total of the 
investments in the project (public and private investm·ents) by the estimate 
of the increase in gross farm production. 

In "capital" should be included the investments in all the public works that 
serve directly or mainly the purpose of increasing farm production (the costs 
of irrigation works, drainage fadlities, farm to market roads, power lines to 
farms or pumping stations, but not building.s for general governmental pur-
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poses, or general schools). Investments in the farms· necessary for using the 
irrigat:on facilities should be included (farm ditches, levelling and terracing, 
farm buildings, equipment, working capital). 

The .. Italian concept of "gross sa1eabl·e production" is probably the best way 
to measure "output". This concept includes the goods actually sold, plus 
imputed sales to farm households. However, "sales" · of feeds to the livestock 
depar~ment of the farm are excluded (see 4 and 6). 

By using this ratio one eliminates all the problems of reducing capital costs 
to an annual figure and of deducting farm costs from gross benefits. However 
is it right to disregard costs of operati'ng and maintaining the project works, 
and the costs of farming ? In the opinion of this writer one is justified in 
doing this at this stage of the research work, that is, while ascertaining the 
effect of the project on the national economy. 

The costs of operating and maintaining the project works are only partly 
"costs" to the nation and they are as a rule insignificant if compared with 
national income or government budget, so that hardly anything is lost in 
eliminating them at this stage. 

More consideration ought to be given to disregarding farm costs. They 
consist broadly of the following elements : purchases of farm requisites, pay
ments for services (transport, veterinarian, etc.), rental payments, interests on 
loans, wages for outside labor, taxes. All these elements are costs to the farmer, 
however several of them are .not costs to the national economy, especially not 
in the conditions prevailing in underdeveloped areas. The use of farm requi
sites has to be considered as a cost because they, or at least the raw materials 
used in manufacturing them couLd have been used in a different way, if there 
were no project. Part of the payments for services are no social costs, because 
several of these services would be used by the farmers also without the pro
ject. Paymentst for rent, taxes and interest are not costs to the national 
economy, but transfers of income. Wages for outside labor can be counted 
only for a certain portion as a social cost in view of the assumption of under
employment. Depreciation of fa·rm equipment has not been mentioned as a 
cost element, because it can be considered in the simple farm economy as 
covered by the sum of purchases of farm requisites. 

All this means that the oosts of farming for the economy in an under
developed area are reasonably well expressed in the expenses of the farmers 
for the purehase of requisites and the services of people that have been 
distracted from other economic activities. How large are these costs ? 

In this connection the reports included in a series pubHshed by the Eco
nomic Commission of Europe and FAO (4) .are enlightening. The ECE/FAO 
report discloses that current operating e~enses 2) vary from 45% of gross out
put in the U.K. to only 8% in Greece. For the Netherlands the percentage 
is 25% and for Italy 17%. In underdeveloped areas the figure will probably 
be close to that mentioned for Greece. As a rule of thumb, to be used if no 
information is available, one could say that current expenses will be about 10% 
of gross output in underdeveloped areas where most of the labor is done by 
the farm family or by otherwise unemployed people. 

2) Materials bought by farmers, plus fees paid for services, plus maintenance and 
depreciation. 
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It shoulJ also be kept in mind that we are really ohiefly interested in the 
increase in costs due to the p11oject and not in the absolute figures. The costs 

•should increase less than proportionately with the increase in gross output , 
because ... of the importance of fixed or overhead costs (most important of which 
.is the value of the labor of the farm family). 

This explains why one does not make a great mistake by disregarding farm 
costs while considering the significance of a project to the national economy. 
The margin of error in the estimate of gross benefits may well be larger 
than 10% and it will oertain'lry become larger in the process of reducing gross 
benefits to net benefits as required for the calculation of the benefit/ cost ratio. · 

Consequently it is the opinion of the writer that the capital/ output ratio 
gives a reasonably correct indication of the economic feasibility of a project. 

It will be understood that the lower the ratio the better the project. The 
question may arise however, of how high a ratio can still be accepted? In 
other words, wherre is the limit? Some projects have a ratio of 3 : 1, others 
5 : 1, or even 8 : 1. 

The answer to this question depen?s mainly on two factors: the rate of 
depreciation of the project, and the free market rate of interest for long
term loans. 

A basic rule in judging investment projects shouLd be that they should at 
least make good their real costs to the economy. It is dear that these costs 
will increase with the rate of depreciation and the rate of interest. Although 
the maximum acceptable capital/output ratio has to be established in each 
case anew, one will often find that the limit is a ratio of about 6 : 1. 

These remarks shouJl.d not be taken as an indication that the author does 
not see the importance of research in farm economics, ·especially in farm cost
accounting. To the contrary such res•earch work should be pushed and every 
reliable piece of information should be used in the evaluation of a project. 
It should be realized that the time for detailed and refined economic analyses 
of 1and development proj-ects has not yet come about, and that therefore a 
simple test should be used rather than a sophisticated one, for which there 
is not a sufficient basis of information. For most areas of the world it will 
be a long time before we haV1e such a 'basis, and maybe we will never be 
a:bl·e to analyse sufficiently the economics of peasant farming. 

EFFEGr ON FARM INCOME 

Despite all that has been said irbout the difficulty of collecting reliable 
data on the costs of operating farms, it is ne¥ertheless necessary to estimate 
the increase in fa,rm costs in order to consider the effect of the project on 
the economy of the farm. 

This consideration should be guided by the conviction that it is 'necessary 
for the speedy success of the project to get the wholehearted cooperation 
of the farmer, and that the best way to solicit this cooperation is to show 
him that his net earnings (in kind and money) will increase greatly as a result 
of the project. 

In order to show this to the farmer one has to collect information on the 
probable increase in the expenses of the farmer. This increase in expenses 
will in many cases stem from 'larger purchases of fertilizers, insecticides, etc., 
expenses for machines, payments for the use of water, increased tax payments. 
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It will usually not be too difficult to collect the amount of information about 
this increase in current expenses that will enable the investigator to find out 
whether this increase will cut too large a portion out of the expected increase 
'in gross . output. The conclusion of. some research work will usually be that 
costs wiJil increase by only a fraction of the increase in gross income so that 
it can be expected that net income will increase ·rapidly and considerably. 
As mentioned above, part of the explanation of this phenomenon is that a 
large portion of the farm costs are non-monetized costs or non-variable costs. 

EFFEcr ON GOVERNMENT FINANCES 

Governments, or specialized government agencies, are usuaHy very much 
involved in the investments in an irrigation project. It is therefore legitimate 
to investigate whether the government reoeives a reasonable return .on its 
investment. Moreover there are the costs of operating the project. 

As a matter of principle farmers should be expected to reimburse the govern
ment for the capital and operating costs, although it may sometimes for social 
or political reasons be decided not to adhere to this principle. 

The principle does, however, not imply that reimbursements ought to he 
made by way of a water charge. Part, or even all, of it may be collected in 
the form of general or §pecial taxes. 

No matter what the administrative arrangements are in any specific case 
one has to estimate the future increase in government income in the form 
of larger tax collections and of special rate collections resulting from the 
project. This esti·mate can be compared with the amount of government invest
ment in order to establish whether there will be a reasonabl~e return. 

A second question to be considered is whether the farmers will be able to 
repay the government for the services provided in the proi'ect. This estimate 
of the repayment capacity of the farmers receives much attention in the U.S.A. 
and also in other regions (see 5). It is, however, of less importance in under
developed areas because the increase in gross value of production is relatively 
larger in those areas than in a well-developed country. It will appear that 
in most cases the repayment capacity is adequate if the project passes the 
two earlier tests (effect on the national economy, and effect on farm income). 
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1. Agricultural growth and industrial growth interact and stimulate 
each other. This was notably the case in countries as the United 
Kingdom, where an agricultural revolution preceded the industrial 
revolution, and Japan, where early efforts towards agricultural 
growth made possible the collection of taxes to finance industrial
ization, and provided food for a fast•growing population and silk 
for expanding industrial and export sectors, and also in Mexico 
and the United States. 1~lliere agriculture has been neglected or 
lagged substantially, real growth or its maintenance in other 
sectors has been seriously jeopardized (e.g., Turkey, China, 
Brazil, the Soviet Union). 

2. The interdependence of agricultural development and that of other 
economic sectors is based on several relationships. (a) Agriculture 
provides almost all the food, many raw materials and a market. 
(b) As per capita income increases, consumption of non-agricultural 
products and services grows more rapidly than that of food and 
other agricultural products. (c) Economic development involves 
a shift of labor from agriculture, which does not require more 
people and may require fewer people to produce more, to other 
sectors, which require more labor. 

3. The underdeveloped countries, characterized by predominantly 
agricultural populations of low productivity, are sometimes 
urged to industrialize, as the fastest if not the only way to 
economic development. Sometimes, on the other hand, they are 
urged to concentrate on agriculture. In deciding whether 
agriculture or industry "comes first", population, resources, 
technology and trade need to be considered. Development is 
usually possible in either sector. In most real situations, 
political and social as well as economic considerations suggest 
concurrent growth; and each sector, as it grows, feeds the other. 

4. In any given country, the fairly simple relationship between 
agricultural and industrial development is complicated by the 
relation of its population to its resources and by restrictions 
on international movements of goods and people. The impact of 
agricultural and of industrial growth could be shifted abroad 
through migration of people across borders and through trade. 
Increased agricultural output could be entirely exported and 
manufactured goods to meet domestic demand imported; or expanded 
industries could seek their markets and their supplies of food and 
raw materials abroad rather than at home. Thus a trading country 
need not have growth in both sectors so long a~ it can maintain 
its trade at an appropriate level. (Japan and the United Kingdom 
both provide examples.) 
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5. In the real world of the 20th century, the movement of people 
is limited; it is difficult to build up an export trade for 
manufactured goods in competition with developed countries; and 
social stability requires a leveling out of the differences 
between sectors. There exists also a natural concern for the 
vulnerability of food and raw material supplies which suggests 
balanced development. 

6. The conclusion to which these statements are intended to lead 
is, not that agriculture must be given first priority, but that 
the sectors are inextricably linked, that the commonly heard 
alternative of "agriculture or industry" is rarely a real one, 
and that some kind of balance is necessary (taking account of 
foreign trade) between the agricultural and the other sectors. 
(Arthur Lewis says that 11 though this is rather an obvious 
conclusion, it conforms neither to current practice nor to 
current recommendation," for the general tendency is to stress 
expansion of agriculture or of industr,y, rather than balanced 
growth of both.) If this is so, is the question of where to 
start, a question of principle or a question of timing, taking 
account of the population, resources, technology and trade of 
the country? In what sense (if any) is industry more productive 
than agriculture? And what does "balanced development" mean 
so far as the relation between agriculture and industry is 
concerned? 

7. Agriculture is one of the more difficult sectors of the economy 
to change. It is to a considerable extent dependent on purely 
natural forces such as climate, terrain and soil conditions. 
But, in addition to these factors and, in part, because of 
them: 

a. The farmer's relation to his land and his relative isolation 
make him more tradition-minded and less amenable to change. 

b. The typical small scale of farm enterprise makes it more 
difficult to introduce innovations. 

c. Increase in agricultural productivity requires a wide variety 
of carefully planned and executed government actions, e.g., 
construction of roads, health and sanitation facilities, 
research and education, in addition to a tremendous number 
of individual innovations and decisions. 

d. In many underdeveloped countries, the rural population is 
treated as an inferior group. 

8. Agricultural development does not mean a simple change from a 
"primitive11 to a 11modern" technology. It requires changes in 
values and the retraining of large masses of population. The 
difference between primitive and modern agriculture is the 
difference between a rural population which follows a traditional 
method of cultivation and one which is adaptable, responsive to 
changing methods and to new opportunities. 
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II 

The preparation of a program for agricultural development is not 
a simple thing. Account must be taken of the many links between 
agriculture and other sectors in a developing economy; of the 
pervasive influence of tenure arrangements; of the complexity 
of the services the government must provide, as agricultural 
development depends on the action of a vast multitude of small 
farmers; of the innate conservatism of the farmer, who must be 
shown to be persuaded; of the careful technical and economic 
analysis that must precede any project to expand cultivation; 
of the facilities required to carry agricultural produce to 
its ultimate market; of the need for farm credit. A program 
must provide for changes in attitudes (among farmers and 
civil servants, for instance); for public services (research, 
education, extension, welfare); for changes in the traditions 
and legal framework of tenure and other agricultural institu
tions; and for funds to cover investments and current expenses 
foreseen in the program. 

The preparation of such a program requires, at the very start, 
a clear conception of purpose, for the objectives of the program 
(assistance to a particularly depressed area or increasing the 
supplies of food or raw materials required by the country or 
self-sufficiency in war time) will determine its main features. 
The program will be heavily influenced by the social and political 
structure and situation of the country. These in turn affect the 
means by which the government can try to achieve the targets 
that make up an agricultural program. In any given situation 
the effective scope of a program is strictly limited, not only 
by the political and social situation, but also by the resources 
available and other factors. 

Preparation of a program must begin with a knowledge of the 
nation's agricultural requirements and of its physical and 
human resources, so as to determine the possibilities of, the 
limitations on, the needs for, and the trends of agricultural 
production and consumption. Only after a survey has provided 
such knowledge is it possible to establish in a preliminary 
way the goals of an agricultural program. In this connection 
it is worth noting that estimates of consumption and demand 
for agricultural commodities are even more difficult to make 
than estimates of production and supply. · About the former 
only guesses can be made on the basis of projecti~ns of popula
tions and income growth. Although tastes change relatively 
slowly and the typical consuming unit (the family) is fairly 
stable, forecasts are still fraught with many uncertainties. 
Not enough is known about present consumption and diets or 
about the way in which changes in occupation, or moves from 
rural areas to cities affect consumption patterns. On the 
other hand, studies of production are of limited value since 
they generally take into account the conventional inputs, 
and leave aside the effects of changing technology and 
improving education and since the typical production unit 
(the farm) changes in a developing economy. 
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12. The next step should be consideration of the measures required 
to achieve the goals. Such measures may vary from persuasion 
through incentives of various kinds to several varieties of 
control. Only in the light of the measures available is it 
possible to fix the goals of the program with fair precision. 

13. It is then necessary to review the obstacles to the achievement 
of these goals. The main obstacles are, in most cases, the low 
level of general education and the low technological level of 
the farmer, the insufficiency and poor organization of govern
ment services, the lack of confidence in government policy, and 
the insufficiency of financial resources. In the light of 
these obstacles the specific measures can finally be fixed; the,y 
should concentrate on the major deficiencies and obstacles. 

14. Heavy government expenditures might be involved, for instance, 
for large-scale irrigation or land-clearing projects or for 
credit facilities; but government investment is generally less 
important in an agricultural program than the policies, facilities 
and services necessary to induce the farmer to cultivate in a 
different and better way and to show him how to do so. At 
every stage of its preparation, the program should be thoroughly 
discussed with the farmers, so as to assure their understanding 
and cooperation. And it should have the agreement of the various 
government departments involved in its execution. 

III 

15. If it is considered necessary to develop the agricultural sector, 
questions arise as to how much capital it requires, where it is 
to come from, and how it is to be used. 

16. The amount of investment in agricultur e in underdeveloped countries 
is difficult to estimate. ~1uch of it comes, as it does everywhere, 
in modest amounts, from the efforts of the farmer himself in the 
improvement of his land and buildings, in the acquisition of farm 
animals, in improving access to his land. Information on such 
imp~ovements is usually unavailable for underdeveloped countries. 
There is, moreover, great difficulty in distinguishing in many · 
cases between what is truly an investment that will yield returns 
over a long period of time and what is a current outlay. Certain 
kinds of government investments are not directly related to agri
culture but have a direct impact on it and other kinds of outlays 
are current and recurring but are clearly in the nature of long
term investments. Despite these and other sources of error, a 
review of available information concerning underdeveloped 
countries suggests that in the recent past, i.e., in the period 
in which deliberate efforts have been made to increase the rate 
of investment, agricultural investment has represented a smaller 
part of total investment than agricultural output has been of 
total output. 
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17. In general, agriculture produces in underdeveloped countries 
more than 50% of G.N.P. Nevertheless, less than 30% of gross 
investments are, in most cases, allocated to agriculture. 
In developed countries the share of agriculture's contri
bution may drop to 15% or even less, and the share of agri
culture in gross investments may be reduced to less than 10%. 

18. This is not necessarily in all cases alarming, since in the 
process of development the demand for non-farm goods and 
services will rise faster than the demand for food. Also, 
a more rapid decline of the share of agriculture in invest
ments than of the contribution of agriculture to G.N.P. would 
not be alarming if by the development of the technique of 
agriculture the I.C.O.R. 1/ of agriculture would be lower 
than the I.c.o.R. of industry. Figures collected by the 
U.N. show that in recent years the I.C.O.R. for agriculture 
was in some countries higher than the I.C.O.R. for other 
sectors. In other countries the reverse was the case. 
(~Torld Economic Survey 1959). Nevertheless, it is 
necessary to warn against complacency, as it is possible 
that in the planning of development too little attention 
is paid to investments in food production. 

19. Attention has been called to the imbalance of investment 
in a recent study of agricultural production in Latin 
America. (See Joint Report of ECLA and FAO, The Selective 
Expansion of A icultural Production in Latin America, 
U.N., 19 7. In the 20 countries examined, the growth of 
agricultural output has fallen so far behind other production, 
that it has been unable to meet demand without affecting 
foreign trade. The capital stock in the agricultural 
sector in those countries increased only 6.5% from 

~/ Incremental Capital Output Ratio 
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1950 to 1954, compared with 40% in industry and 20% in services. 
One result has been an actual decline of fixed capital stock per 
person employed in agriculture, while there have been substantial 
gains in the other sectors. Thus, in Latin America and elsewhere, 
the suspicion persists that agricultural investment has been 
neglected. But, is it more investment that is required to stimulate 
the agricultural sector, or a different allocation of investment 
within that sector? 

Private money investment in agriculture has been low largely 
because its returns are low compared with investment in other 
types of economic activity, and because of inflationary pressures, 
exchange and price policies, lack of incentives, unsuitable 
tenure systems, etc. Governments, given their predisposition 
for certain types of investments, have found relatively few 
opportunities for direct investment in agriculture. Foreign 
private capital invested in agriculture is almost exclusively 
in plantations; these are highly commercial operations, which 
have command, not only of capital, but also of skilled manage
ment, personnel and modern techniques, and are linked closely 
to foreign trade and highly developed markets. 

The participation of government in agricultural investment has 
grown in recent years in underdeveloped countries, but it has 
in general been limited to projects in such fields as water 
control and land clearance. The scope for government action 
in providing the capital required for higher productivity is 
very great; for while much of the capital in agriculture must 
come from the farmer himself, he is incapable of providing 
alone for roads, marketing and storage facilities, machinery, 
buildings, research facilities, etc. 

Governments have tended to prefer investment in particular 
agricultural projects, which are relatively simple to deal 
with, are spectacularly visible to the naked eye, and are 
limited in regional scope. They often neglect the broader 
programs to provide essential services, whose effects may 
be more pervasive but are not literally so monumental and 
may be slower to take effect. In any plan for agricultural 
development the latter must have a large part; they are 
cheaper in terms of financial resources, more pervasive 
in their effects, yield greater returns from existing invest
ment, encourage new investment in agriculture, and lay the 
groundwork of institutions and education necessar.y for 
continuing development. An agricultural investment program 
cannot be carried out and continued growth cannot be assured 
without a solid foundation of coordinated and consistent 
policy, research and extension, and working capital, and the 
institutional machinery they require. The share of agriculture 
in total planned investments cannot be based on any rule of 
thumb or formula, because the needs vary considerably and 
because the possibilities to satisfy these needs vary even 
more from country to country. Some countries still have 
easy access to natural resources, while others do not. 
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The amount of required public and private investments can only 
be established after the careful drafting of a development plan, 
and after detailed studies have been made of the investment costs 
of the various projects and measures recommended by the plan. 
It is, however, significant that in several cases a second or 
third development plan allocated a larger share of total invest
ments to agriculture than did the first plan~ Apparently the 
needs of agriculture had been underestimated in the beginning. 

IV 

23. The V.Torld Bank Missions which formulated agricultural programs 
for Colombia and Peru went through processes of thought and 
analysis described above, within the limits of information and 
time available, in preparing their program. In considering the 
subjectj the following questions raise some significant issues. 

a(. Vas a program for agriculture necessary? Will it be a 
national program or should special programs be formulated 
for various regions of the country? 

b. Should the program aim at expansion of export crops, or 
an increase in agricultural raw materials, or an increase 
in and improvements of the nation's di e.t, or a combination 
of these? Can specific tasks be assigned to distinct 
groups of farmers? 

c. How large an increase in agricultural production should 
be planned for a given period? 

d. Should the desired increase in production be attained 
mainly by expansion of the area in production, or by 
increasing yields per unit, or by a combination of these 
alternatives? 

e. Should the program aim at labor-intensive farming or at 
capital-intensive farming. 

f. What measure of protection can be accepted for the 
development period? 

g. What kind of action in the agricultural sector needs to 
be taken to make the program work, and what kinds of 
action outside of agriculture are necessary in order to 
support agricultural development? 

h. What are the main obstacles to increasing agricultur al 
outpctt, and what measures may be used to oV8!'Come ~hem? 

i. I.AThat kind o~ gove:;_--nmental organizati or.. is needed to carry 
out an agricultural program? 

j. How do you achieve coordination of the government departments 
involved? 

ko How do you get the "cooperation" of the farmer? 
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Article for East African Economic Review 
by D. R. Groenveld; sent to Mr. Lind May 14, 1968 

01 THE Ph LPi•It /,TION OJ!' PhOJ EC'rS FOR 
bGHICUL'l UHJ1 L JJ ~V ~LOPMLNT 

: 
I 

In ruccnt years muoh attention has been paid to discussing w~s in 

whioh ~lto development process in the poorer nations oould be accelerated. 

One importbnt iu(:)U8 in 'Lhe debate was the ,matter of ·t.he awa to be mad.e 

av~il able for investmonta in development works. In this context the 

repleni shment 'of '\he e.lmost exhousted resources ot '\he IAternetio.nal 

Development AJsooiation (IDA, an affiliate ot ihe World Bank) drew nob 

attention. 

It is of course equall7 important to : p~ attention to, and to stu~ 

continuously the matter of how the ~unda, if available, should be spent. 

This queation :can be sub-divided in ,at leaat two sub-questions& a) ~hat 

sector o·r the ;economy (or whet mix qf seo~ore) should have priority; b) withia . 

tho priorit7 ~ector funds must be allocat~d to high priority projects; ia 

order to do t~ie in a meaningful wey ther~ must be ample choice betweea a 

series of "good~ well-prepared projeota; ~ui how doea one assure that there 
' I 

is ~ithin the selected seotor(a) a ~ufticfent number of good project• froa 

which a selection can be made? 

Th18 art~cle is eepeciall¥ concerned with the laet part ot queatioa (~) 

since it is t~e author'a opinion that the speed of development ia just 

as much affected by the availabilit7 of good projects as b.y the availabili~ 

of funds. In :this respect the prea~nt ei~uation ia lees favourable than 
~ ,, 

that encountered by the capital supplying ·agoncies in tho ear~ fifties. 

At that 'time, : ~hen aeveral no.tioll& ~ad ju'i emerged aa ind.epend,nt countriea, 

there were in .the files of the ministrio&
1
of theae nations ash rule 

several proje~ta for the construction of ~ama, power plants, roada, e~o., 

~hich had bee~ prepared by the staff ot the colonial administration. 

oat of theae project& have been executed since and there haa not been 

an adequa~e p~oduotioa of aew proJeo'• •P 'o the execu,ioa atace• fbe 

•••• ;a 
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' i s ame appli~s, and probably even ~ore e~, to non-oonstruotion :projeota 

in the nGr~culturnl sector (re&e~roh, ~xteneion, tra1nin61 settlemen~, 
credit, tra.de, etc.). And ~ts An~rew a, Xamarok wrote a "F'or dev lbpment 

to occur, concreto inveatmont plana for individual projecta must have 
! I 

been pl'ep pred - inv atiguting technic' l feAaibili'\1 •• ooaputiDg the 
coste and bonefite, and 4eal1ng with probl••• ot adminietration and 

•anagement":l). 

The former President of the 1norld Dank, iir. c. Woods, was woll aware 

of the serlJousneas of the two isauea mentioned above. Consequently he 

spent 1 mucb pt his time and ener£11 on nogotiationa with "donor countriea" 

about replenishment of IDA 'a fund,a. But be also took two decisions d.eaipecl 
i : 

to help inoreaae the flow of eoon~mioally attractive, well prepared 

projects. First the Dank and FAO established in 1963 a Co-operati+e 

Progr~mme 1 ~esigned to help prepare a~ioultural projects to the a~&ge at 

~hich ~hey ~ould be presented io Bank ~r IDA. Second, the Bank es~abl1ahe4 

in 1965 two: Permenen~ Missions in' Africa, one in Abidjan for Western 

Africa, and' one in Nairobi for Ea•tern 'Africa. The purpose of these 
I 

offices is ~ in~er alia - to assist the, Government in the identification 
I 

and prepara~ion of projects in the field• of agriculture and 'transportatioa 

ecsentially for preeenibtion to the Bank or IDA. It should be stressed 
J 

from the beginning thai in this work great care is taken to e~liet as much 

as po~j~eible : the &.ctive co-opera'\ipn of officials of the agenc)', which will 

be charged with the execution of ihe project, in the prepara'\.ion phase. 
I 

They should: feel that it is "their projeo""• we consider that ihi• ia 

essential f9r the successful execution ot the project, and ibai it ;alao 

provide& an . opporiunit7 to train offioera ia ihe "•oADiq••• of prep&riA£ 
projects. 

1) The Economics of Atrioan Dewelopaeai, •• qaoie4 ia DeYelo~eni 
~i&eai, Januar,J 1968, p.26~ 

. 
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The author is o. m~mber of '\he at.aff of the Co-operative Progremllle 

1' J~O/IBHD1 ) 1: (ll'ld he has bE- n secol'id.eci to the Office o£ the Permanent 

Missipn in ' ~ .. as ter n i,frioa ( PMEA } .! Ovc~ the lns1 two or three years a 

cr~nt ue&l :or e1perience haa beeri cccumulated regarding ~he problema 
' I 

I . • 

of prep&rine projects for pre aontntion to financing agencies 1 and thia 
I ! 

~r~i~la in~endu to record ao~e ot theae experiences. I~ poinis oui aome 
I 

of the di1ficul~ies encountered and aome Of the M~8 iD Which it ia tried 

to overcome theae dif!ioul~ies. 

ln general one oan diatin~iob three phaaea in the proceaa of. proJeot 
I ! 

preparatio1u 

I 

(l) t~e idea· io do something emer,ea; 

(2) a project is identified, aoaetiaea to the •ta1ua ot an 

"avnnt-proje~"; 

(3) a lprojoci ia "prepared" ·and rea~ tor D8£0~iaiiona abo~t 
i 

financing ito execution• 

!lthough' this article will ~~inl~ i deal wiih phaae {3), eoae remarka 

will ' ol~~ be made about phasea (1) andl (2). 

The idea 'to do 
I 

Phaee ; (l) can be initiated. in man;, ciiffeJ:·ent w~· ''-

something mq e.z·ise in the head of a technical offioer, or of a l~cal 

politiciGn. o businesoruun, n trude organization, eto. It m~ be presented 
I 

in a report, a newspaper article or at a moe1.ing. If the idlea is 
1 
to be 

' I 

e:xocuted bf a Covcrnment l~t;ency ~ ~ ma_y be brought. to the &t.'t.ent.ion of the 

Director Cpner•l or tho Minister~ G~d the7 ~ order ao•e or' their atatf 
• ' I 

to eee wha~ 1 i ia all ebout, and what could ao~ualq 'be clou
1 

about 1"• 

1) A aimilar agreement beiw~en Bank and UIESCO result.e4 1A 'h• 

cr•a"ioa of 'h• Co-opera~ive Pztoar-• IJWSCO/IBliD. 

.. •• /4 
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I I 

he enter then \ho phase of "Identifi~atio~" (phase (2)) and the idea ia 
I I 

now put into a form thut will enable, eeri~ue diaouaaioa pri•~ril7 about 

the ques1.ion whether or not detail eel.~ iaveatigationa about the aeri ta +r 
the original i~ea are justified. 

In our mo1dern ds_vs there is ati;ll another Wli¥ in whioh phase (2) •&¥ 
i . 

be reached. T.be "idea" may arise in the minds of the membera of a surve7 

team, or aurvey mission (eeogrephical, geological, economic, sociological 

or other surv~y), or the idea m~ b~ broueht to the attention of membera 

of a survey, and be included in their report. In tho process tho aurvq 
, I 

tewa may elab~rate on \he idea alre~d¥, and put it in the form ~f an 

identified prqjeot, or it may recom~end i~t an "Id.entification Jlissioa" 

be sent to do 'th$t wprk. It is alao possible that an Identification : 
l ! 

Mission visit' a oountr,J with rather genetal terma of refarenoe, for 
1 

instance to ideniif7 agrioul\ural, or other, projeota all over the 
I 

I I Once the "identified project" has rebeived. the backing ot poasitile 
i ' J 

executors, the que&tion arisea ot w~o will do the detailed preparatioA 

work, how sho~ld this be done to aatisf.J possible financiera, apd who 

will pay for ~hie work? 

! 
~~ e leave' now the phnse of proj,ot identification and enter. phaae (3), 

th&t of proje~t prepbration proper. ! Roeeffeld*, in disouseiD£ the . , 

technique of ~nalyaing projects, po~aia ~ut that the phase ot prep&r~'ioa 
I 

ot projeota m~at be oonaidered .aa a: aep~a'e phaee althGuga ao .. ,i ... ao .. 
I 

I 

* F. Rosen~eld; techniquea d'Ana~ae e~ d'~Yaluation dee Pro~eia 
I 

d. 'Inveatiasements; Presaes Universitairea de Fraaoe, Paria~ 1966'a 
I ~ ~ I 

use ia ma~• of 'h• 'ex' of page• 11-15. 
l 

. ····I~ 
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inveatmen~& D;\U&i be mllde alre£sd.1 a~ '\hi& atkga. However tbe e:teou'\ion 

of the project starts only after t4e preparation baa led to the deoiaioa 

to go &hoad. ~ When that decision 1• tu~en the phase of prepar6iion ia 

completed an4 the phase ot establiehmcnt ~ or crea~ion at~rts. Roaentel4 
1 I divide&' the ~reparatory phase in1;o Ieight atepa, aa :Collow•a-

l I 
I I I • 

l. a ~tudy of the environment and of the problema for which a 

solution is sou6ht, and which co~equenilJ •otiYa'\ed ~he 

effert to formulate a project5 

! 
2. a speoification of the objectives ot a project, the i7P• of 1 

. I 

' actio~ to be taken, and the order of magnitude ot the Ptropoae4 
I I I I 

actio·~~ 
! 
I 

3. a atu~ of market conditions; supp~ and demand queatioAa 
I 

as well as matters of teohn1quea and procedures; 

4• a st~dy of the technical pr~blemJ to be solved, leading up ~f 
ooat iestimates 1 investigati~na i~to aupplJ questions, methOGJ 

I . , 

· ot c~nstruction, estimates 1of the life of the atructure 
I 

propoae4, and a time ached~le fo~ realiaktionl 
I I 

5· a stud7 of the required or6anisa~ion, including aanae•~•a'J 

6. : a atudy of the economic mer;ita o~ the proJecta 

7· · a at~dy of the financial rent~biiit7 of the project, 

· lea(li!~ up to a plan for 1 i'a finanoiq; 

8. the ~election of the best ~lternative and the deoiaion to 

go ahead or to abandon the !Project. 

I 
I . 

I i 
It seems to us that steps l and 2 o'uld ver7 well be taken duripg 

the pha1ae o! project identificatio. during which a rough idea about ;the 

economic •erita of a project ahould be tormulated. ProJect preparation ia 
I I 

the aenae in ·whioh we uae the ter• ;here atarta aotuallf •ith a\ep l• lD tao~ 
I ' I 

moe" I 

···I' 
I. 
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of the time of experts vill have to be spent on atepa J, 4 and 5· Once 
I 

~heae hnve been oomple~ed properly atepa 6 and 7 will not prove .to be 

very time con~uming, aino• all the raw material should then be available. 

There are various waya to perf'?r• steps 3-7, which we want to include 
1 8 I in the process of projeo~ prepars tion proper. Step , the decieion, muat 

I ' i 
of course be made by the future executors of the pro~ect and ia beyond 

I I 

the eoope of the work of agenoiea aaai•ti~ poaeible executors iD projeGt 

preparation work. 

I 
I 

One poaaibilit7 is th&t the start of : the agenQJ concerned ~let ua ·~ 

the Minietr,y of Agriculture) ia atrong, tbut it baa dono or is capable of 
I I 

doing all tbe iwork of data collecting and1 data evaluation, and of wr~ting 
• ~ I 

the project proposal, which, after approval Q1 the Ooverruaent, m&l be sen' 
i 

to the financial agenciea for 'the1r 1 oonaiderat1on. The onl7 au~ject for 
I I I 

which the staff requirea assistance ia probabl1 for iteaa 6 and1 7 of the 

above list 1 because tLe7 are, being! basical}¥ technical officer1e, unfamiliu 

with these subjects and vith the requirem•nta of the financing !agenciea. 
I I I I 

! I 

An~ther ~oesibilit7 is thnt th~ steJ r was strong ~til recentl1~ bat 
I I I 

that the agen~ has recently gone through a process of renewal of at~f 
; I I 

and that the presently available officers are either. new to their jo~, or 
I I 

over-burdened! with dq to day dutie.s. I~ is a-till possible in .thia 

situation, t~t. much of the prepara·tory ~ork of data collecting and 
I 

accumulating of experience baa alre~dy been done. But the preqent a~aff 

m~ not be able to evaluate the ac~Umul&tad data properly and 'hey ._, not 

have the tim~ to write the lengthy 'reports thht are required b~ finbAOiQI 

atencies. O~'viously in this si tuat1ion more assistance in proj~ct 

prepara~ion ~s required t.han in th• firat situation. 

! 
I 1 • 

Final~ 1it is possible thct. the tut~e exeout.ing a1enc7 haa never 

had a s\rong 
1
lat.aff, th&t hardly a~ data / are available, ami t.h&t t.ui 

I I I 

present at.afl ia unfamiliar with the prooeea ot p~o~eot preparatioa a-4 
with the requireaeata of fiA&Aoiac la£eaoi••• 

····11 
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I 

I I 

Of 1course 1 a large number of mu~a~iona of ~he aituationa "ake~ohe4 
I 

above can be ~eaignod 1 bu~ th ~hr•• aentioned above illuatra\e1 \he 

situation sufficien~~. 

The l''irat Cas! 
I 

In the first case projec~ t>repara.tior oan be dono fairq quickl7. 

The future ex~cuting agency knows w~at it lwanta, it has ~he informatioa 

available and 'knowa bow to e%eoute ihe project. Aasiatanoe ie - neede~ 
I 

with rospeot to atepa 6 and 71 and thia cfa be given b.J a amal~ mieeioa 
I I 

or, a~, two ~xperta who are familiar wit~ the requirement• of the 
I 

financing agencies. They m~ have to mak~ two visita to the countr,J. 

~uring tho fi~a~ one the7 =w111 discuss the general iesuea, prepare an 
I · I \ I 

outline for t~e project applioa~ion 1and &ive guidance about . the 'writiDB 

of the report. Later th~ maJ mak i (•~ after ~wo months) another brief 
I l 

visit, c~eck ~n what baa been written b7 the ataft of the agency and help 

finalize the ~ext of the application, ao that 1~ oan be submit~~ to the 
! 

cieciaion makers of the oount%7• 

'rhia tec~que waa followed wiip re&J1eOt to a forestry project. : The 
I I 

Forestry Depa~tment of the count%7 c'oncor'ted had done all the "spade work" 

before assieta\lloe was requested. A membe~ of the FAO/URD Co-operative 
I l 

Prograa1me •e he:adquartera at Rome indioatedt then in detail to the Department •a 
I 

officers how t~e ecoumulated informa~ion c;ould beet be preeented. This 

was done in part during discussions $,D thej :Forestry Department's offiees, 
I I . I 

and for the re i by draftin& section~ of '\:he application in 1\ome. '!'here-

after a ~ecoDd1 aeries of discussions: were hold at ~epartment Headquarters, 

in which the a~thor participated. Dpring these discussions various iasuea, 
I t 

specially in the fields ot economioa
1
and finance, were olari£ie4, · and the 

i 
te%t of a draf~ application was agrwed upon. This draft waa then coapleie4 

by Department ~ffioera, approved ~ the Government (in particular ~he : 

PlanDing ,Offiof and ~he Treaaur.7) and aubmitteci to the World Bank. 
' I I 

I 

I 
A ~milar i prooedure waa tollowe~ •ith reapeot to a iaDie laaasea~nt 

Projeo~ tor an+ther aeaber ot the ~· 

••• ;a 
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The \'econd Caso 
I 1 

1¥1 \he !se(;ond si tua iion more )intensive and more time consuming 
I I 

o.ssiatance ia required. ID tlle firs'\ place it is necessary to make the 
i ' : I I 

new staff mefbers familiar in de~ail wi~h ~he requirements of 'projeot 
I ' I I I 

pr~paration. . Al so they may not reralise ·what is involved in executing 
i · I 

a pro ject according to the requirements which financing agencies oonside~ 
I 

essential folr achieving adequate b,encfita. The projeot preparation 
: i : 

miasion m~, : after general discuasion ot the issues, again begin with 
I i 

drafting an outline for the project report, diacuas thia intensivel7 

with the nat~onal staff, indicate what data •ight be available in filea, 
I ' 

or locall7 produced reports, and op what iaauea polic7 decisions ough' 
I i I . 

\ io 'be sought from higher echelons. . After thia haa been done, the 
, ' I ' 

1 ' I 

prepara~ion ~ieaion may leave the country for some time, and ~he local 

I I ' I ) I e~aff 1t1ill do prepara~ory llllorlt da~ta col'lecting mainl7 on atepa 3, ' 4 aDd. 5• 
I I I 

Then ~he preparb\ion miesion will have to re~ura, asaiat in writing : the 
i l i 

seotions of the project report concerning steps 3, 4 and 5, and it all £Oea 
; I I i ! 

"'ell i ~ ma_y also as sis~ in wri t.ing the sec tiona concerning the' economic ud. 
j . I 

financial aapec~a (a~epa 6 and 7)• The7 should also aee whet~er the 

necessary policy decisions have be•n taken (or whether aclequat.'e preparat.oq 
I I . ~ 
I 1 I • 

actions hava1 been taken, ao thai policy deciaiona oan be expected when · 

required). ~t mQ¥ not be possible to f'ilnalise the project report at 'hia 

~iaae, and. a ~hird viai i b¥ the toreign ~xperta ua~ be required. 

' 
P.repara~ion ~ork done for a f~m-credit project m~ serve as an 

exeJUple of t~lis oaae. In the agencies, :responsible for preparin& t~e pro~eot, 

were a~tuallt only one or ~wo qualified offioera available who could devo1e 
I I 

p&U·t of tl1eir time to t.hie subjec-t. They managed. ~o organise ·'the CCj)-Operat1oa 
I . ; 

of various agencies, who all submit~ed. p~oposals for the development of 
i I I ' I 

cortui~ sections of agriculture by· meana ot making credita available to 

farmer$. If; all ~heae proposals hQ4 been included ia the appllcatioa aa 

unwiel~ pro~ec\ would have ... r~•'• 4ittioult to. aaDace aDd aakiDB Y~ 

luee tuMa. : 
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I 

l.ong diacuoeions were conducted ,. b3 th author and lUra oolleapea 
I I 

with tho : oriei~otore or the various propoo~l, ~xplaininc whut tho Wo~l4 

Bank mieht conrider as a workable projoot rnd what supporting d·ata tco~d 

be required (on crops, poonible increaaes in yiold, tarm co to, pricee at 
I f I 

f vrm l ovol ., 1aff r qui:t• mon't , training P!l"OCrl',mts, .orttlniaational 
arranccments, costa of running tho project, etc.). These discussions 

resultod in el~minutinc unattractive :proposale, and in roahuping oth ra, 

in order ·to eiye the whole of the project n good chnnoe of being. acceptable 

for the Bank's conaidor&tion. Also 4etniled anaistance in writinc seotiona 

or the applicalion vas eiven starting with! a chapter on "Background" f!ollowe4 

by sections on , tho projoct, finuncing ond pustification. Frequent contact• 

were maintained with all national asencios: concerned to ensure that the project 

as it wa~ shap~ng up ;Btep :by step wo~ld be ·. eomething tb~at agenciea woUld vant 
• I I 

to execu~e, and would be able to mana~e. A preliminary draft of! the projecl 
i 

report waa sho~n to a Bank aiaaion which r~commended auostantial modi~ca,ioaa, 
I 

requiring reco.sider1ng and rewriting ot l~rge aectiona of the Qtatt. 

Thia proc~ss took more thaA two iJeara ot intensive work, an4 m~ 

visits to the qountry, as well a• vieita b7 Cove~ument oftioiala to tbe 
I 

Nairobi Office ·! of IlUil>. 

The Third Caso \ 

Eve~ more, and more time consumjng, a'sistanoe ia required in the! 

'i 

third case. Hero a step by step appro&ch ~e advisable, and one or two! ehor~ 
I . I . 

missions will do li~tle good. They w~ be :able to produce a pro~ect r~port, 

but therei 1a trien the verj ~oal dEnger thhi tho aa\ionul authorities cpnuider 

t~i~ ropor~ as !just anoth~r produc~ of a rJreian mission for the execu~ion 
of wl,ich ~hey do not feel full resporlsibility. '~ be thoy do not eve~ full7 

ab~ee with th~ !contents of tho repor~, but consider that they better go along 

with it, becau~ they need tho loan ~rom tho financing •B•n~ which aponeore4 

the prepa~ator~ mission. In such casoa ~he auoceaa or the execution of ~he 
project is alr~a~ in d~ubt. lD short, in the oaee which we are !conaiderimg 

now, frequent v.iai~a qy ~ho foreign ~perta ar advisable, and it ·~ evea 
' 

neceaUJ&17, to atla'tioa one Ol' two expea-~t• foZ' a ooui4e:rabl• "1 .. ia "he' 
I 

OO\Ul'tJ:7 e i 

•••• /10 
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I 
I 

1uritl8 tl+a iaii initial visi ~ tho na;ionul agency's office~o oucJ-l't to 
I 

be mude f amilic·r with "tho concept of a prC:>ject in the sense in which it 
I I ' is t\sed nowndays in finenciol circl~a. T~ia concept may be completel7 
' I 

foraicn to of11cers who hnvo learne4. to PfOpoae aotione for inclusiol\ in 
I ' 

Oovorwnont bu4.cots. They ehould nl , o be t,nadc familier with the requirement• 
1 • ' 

of finuncinc 4\genoies, and with the idea ihat euoh agenciea ael~om finance 
1 • I I 

ull the coat of the project. ~lso a clear distinction between investmonta 
I 

t-Jnd cu1·ren1i expenditures naust be given at , this atae•• 'l'hereat'\~r a ~t..roful 

review of the information nvailable, how up-to-da~e it ie, and in how f~ 
i 

it will stand up to acrutiQJ b1 roreigD experts must be made. · pn this baaia 
I ' I 

an assessment / can be mnde of lfhnt data ere no-t readil7 nYailable and whicll 
I 1 

ought to be opllec,ed either from files• or libraries, or ia the field. 
. i 

At this pointl the p~eparation miseion m~ encounter aome diftiouliie~. 
' I 

Somctin1ea the· local officinls aro not quite convinced tha-t all these data 
I I I 

~ra 1eally required to launch~ pr~joci uuccesafully. In other oaeea ih~ 
, I 

do not know ~ow to £0 about collec~ine tije required data, or the7 do inot 
; ' ) • I 

h~vc thp stn~f or the financial re~ource~ to do t!de wo~k. Th~s las~ 
l.•e J~~itrk ~~ ildund trivial, but it hae aot~ally occurred to ua, \hat f~eld 
inveatig~tiorls could not be made because /there was no money to buy petrol to 

I I ' I 
:run the; land~over or to pey pe~ diem to ihe officer a while on •;sa.farll.". 

In cc-u~e~ a considerable amount or information oucht t.o be oolle~t.ed in the 

field the:re m
1 

a:y be need for a provisional project, that. oan ~. ~ executed UDder 
. t 

nn agreer4lent /with UNDP, or another I Source of finance, by moabe~a of ~he ataft 

ot a UN orge,ization, or a private . ~onaulting !ira. In our re~ion ADSl) 

can pl~ a v~ry useful role in such caae~, provided finance is· avail~ble 

to p~ 'for i~a service&. 

l) The ~etioultur&l Levelopmont , Sarvice (~LS) is an au~onomous uQit 

~tt.ach~d to the World Bank~e i Permapent Miosion in Eastern ftfr~ca, 
I I 

estnbllshed for the purrose of uso~stine governmen~a in that region 
I I 

in ~ho i or~anization and exec ·'ion of acricultural developmen~ l 
I I 

progr~mmea. To ~ha~ end A~SI mQ¥ ~ontract with 1nteroe'e~ government• 
f • 

to soobnd si6ff to assist ~~m primarily in mnna6ement a,nd seoondari~ 
! 

in f1e1d organization of a~culiural developmen~ projeo\a. ADS 
I , ! 

partio~pation iA the prepara\ion of a 1 proJac~ 1A no _ _, 1apliea 

a co~taent qy ~he Worl4 ~ 1o ita tiD&AOiAC• 
I. 
I 
I . .••• /ll 
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I 

If a ~)rovi&Jional }Jrojact is indidated (x·eoouroh project, pil4?t 
' I 

project, 1.1 · u.ini~g project) the r1· epar~tory •1£:s iorl would probebly <lo we~l 
' I . 

to le f:.ve the country o.fter it h~s &nEda cle1: ~ why thi e provisional 'projec-t 
I l 1 

i ~ needed, wl!c;.t i c; involved Eind how it· can ~e o1·ge.nia>ed a11d financed. In 

otht l' ;;o1·dE tho misuion should in t hili oaso }'l ll'n to iilliliet in pre~~ring ihe 

px·oviEiono.l project instend of the full sc&le project. The authoii tioe of 

the oountt·)' need then . eoaao tia1e to oortsider the illeue end to tnke I tho 

nocest.~ry d.eci£fone. 'Ihe prep&rkltion ai"sion should 1·eturn when field work 

on the provisional project ia on ite ~ny to check •hethcr it •ill produce 
I 11 1 I the informution ~required tor the prep¥atio-' of the fu sea e proJect • . 
I 

I . 

J, fter; the 4ecosoary field data b4ve be~A collected (Wld this laSJ 't~e 
: I I 

a you:r or ~even '*oz·e) the p:reparutiou ~iesio~ should return again ~ · 

t nke up the discusoion on tha 1llain prqject. · It. is now ~ima to compose a 
' I I 

detailed outlin~ for tho projec1 repo~t, an~ to start writing 11.. From 
the first draft or ·the report it will becom~ clear ~hat policy d&ciaioas 

I 
and organizLtional arrangements will ~ve to be w~de to secure a successful 

operution of tha project and what tho :probable consequences are f~r the 

national budcct. Durin~ this stace the most difficult discussion~ are aoaet1 .. a 

thos e about statfing of the project o~ganiz~tions, and espeoially i when the · 

authoritioa mun1 be convinced that the aucce6a of the project dependa V!Gl:7 
I . j 

much on tqe quality of tbe mnnagement :of thr executiDB agency, and that;, 

for t his reuson• it may be e.dvantagoous to include in the estim4:1-te& of 
1

'the 
I I 

~xm•»ci~ , fin~nfial requirements of t•• project fUAda for the hiring ot: a 

few hichlYf qualified off'ioere !or lllan+goriat poaio. Thiu mq in faot tie mo~e 
economical than jtryine to opera1e the i proje~t with present~ &vailable,; 

I ' I 
t.tlret:Liy frilly occupied, talent. 

i 

I 

The local authorities will now aeain need some time to digee~ these 

i&aues, and to ~flake up 'their mind whc~her or not' they want to go ~head wi'\ll 

the project. I~ ie thus er,uin time t~r &he prcpnrution mission t~ leave 

tbe country and , to return after a few .monthe in the hope thot it ~aJ theA 
I 

assist in final~oing the project repo~t. In our experience more than ~o~ 

or five visits ~o somotimea required to arrive at a cood, well prepared 
I I . I 

report, thut haa the tull ~GkiAi ot the aa•ioaal aA4 lOQ&l aathor1&1•• 
I 

aDd private ero~pa. 
I • 

• /12 
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'l'hiu 1 roccdure o&n be illuBtreted by r:cporting tho procedure 
1 

I i I 
follo\-Jod w1 th r~apoct to n fr.rm crcdi ~ pro~oot in t\ country where till ; 

now littlo ouccpuo h~o beon obt uinod with ~grioulturel credit. This 1• 
, I 

boODUB9 tha prercnt Crodit ncency doe~ not renetrate ouffioientl7 ift~O 

the f armil,lG uren, and becnuee the #..,Tlcult.ural servioeo do not hevo 
, I I 

euffioicnt prac~ioal . proposals on hnn~ about how to increese far• 

production. Uncertainties about land 1 tenuro are in this countr.r alao a 
i ' I 

bindranoe for rapid expaneion of f~rm oredi' oper~tions. 
l 

Init~ally + joint FAO/IB~D mission Yieited the oountry 1 but it beoame 

soon cle~r thet :the basic information required for the writing of. a 

project report was not available, end tha~ ~he nationnl aeenoiee were not 

equipped to pro~ide such informetion. , The joint mieeion could do not 

more th~n disouaa the principles or farm cr~dit operNtions, 1ndic~ting 
i 

tho fields in w~ich dHta should be co~lecte~, and aaaieting iA ee~eo"tiJaF 

possible areuo ~or initial project operstio~s. 
I ' 

I I i 
I 

Theret\ftor ;c (!rtain ourveye had to. be o~ganized under the guidance 
I I 

of staff of the ICo-opcrntive Proeramm~ and iho Nairobi Office, and FAO was 
I l ! I 

moreover tiO kin~ to otstion a credit ~xpert / ror several months in ,the ooua~. 
Frequent D.nd pr~loneed visits to the dountry ~ere required, to ho~p \he 

surveys alone, to evaluate the data collected, and to help build up eec~ioaa 
I 

I , 
of the project r ,eport. .At every step care was taken to see whether the 

I ' 

authorities eer~ed ~ith the form or ~he project, ~s it became traduallJ 
~ ~ 

ole~rer, a~d whe~her they were prepnrca to ~llocGte funda nnd manpower 'o 

further pr~peration work and - later - ; io e~ecu~ioa. 
I I 
l I , 

This work hrs taken · abou~ a year ~nd a ,half and 1~ was only then tba' 

a draft wa' available for disousaion a~ the r iniaterial level and with [ 

an explora~or.y Bank mission. li becemr th~ olear thai more aaaiatanoe~ 

also from ~ Aps, was required beforr an ~pl1oat1oa tor tiuanoial ; 

aaaia~anoe froa 'he Bank could be prod~oe4. I 

•••• /13 
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I 

J. vario.n:t of the third oee is ~ha t 'of a country thnt would like 
I I 

to hcve tho Bank's assist nnce for a proj~ot for the development of crop 
! ; 

and 11 ver;tocttl production, snd who~ 1 agendiea are manned to a considerable 

decree by sti rr obtoined under agreement• with foreign natione and U.l. 

orcnniz r tiona!. Tho small number of high-level na.tionala are o~erload d 
I I I 

with doy to d~y work, and o~nnot pe~ eufficien~ attention to preparing a 
\ 

11ep cr for submission to the Bank. ~toreoY;er they are not sufficiently 

familir;r with the Bank's requiremen~o. Another diffioult7 in this o~untr.r 

w~s that most of tho foreign experts wer~ not full7 acqu 1nted wiih 1 

the.chcracteristice of tho country end its people. Consequentl7 the7 were 
I 

I 
reluotont to m&ke specific proposal~ and :estimates of costs and benefits. 

Jiowever they lwere expected to bo able to ldratt nections for an ;appl1cntion 

to the ~ank, once the major iaeues have ~een sorted out, a olear pio,ure ot 
local problemB and ;osoible solutions heJ emerged, and the Da~'a requirement• 

i j I 

with respect ~o project preparation were 'understood. These requirements were 
I l I discuoeod with local and foreign officials during two prelimiDhr.J visits io 

the countr,y b~ the author. It appeared then that some on-goini, U.N.-finanoe41 
I r 

1 
I 

eurveys ' would probably produce muc~ of the informution required tor projeo~ 
I I 

prepnration. , It was then decided not to !visit this country for some time 

in order to a;11ow the surveys to bo; comp~eted, and to give the local : all4 

foreign offic;ials time to sort out :their !ideas. Once this waa done the tiae 
I 

had come to d'iecuss which of these 'ideas might possibly be traneform~d into 
' : i fo.l.J OWP.d I a bankaple p~ojeot, and what procc~ure should bo~-iA the ~riting 

I 
or a proper ~:rplicetion. , These dieoussidns were oonduc~ed. 'by ~n exp~oratoq 

mission• which concluded that more time ~hould be allocated ~o accumulatiag 
I 

data, apd to 
1
6aining ex,erience wit:h mod~rn oultivatioa aDd tr~ding ae~boda, 

before a ba~able project could be ~rgantsed. 

Another ~nriant of oaoe three 'is that or a requeat b.J a Developmen• 

Corpor&tion ~or Bnnk assistance iD lthe financing of a ranching ;project. 

It appeared ~n this oaee that the ~ieh level a~aff of the CorpQrktion 

were too few ~n number and were too busy with d~-to-d~ work to be able 
I I ; I 

to spend adequate time on project preparation. It alao appeared tha~ 
I , 

much of the fnformation -which the Corporatioa wanted 10 uae for proJ,ci 

prepara~ioa ~aa iaa.uttioiea1~ apeoitiG ~ aolid tor 'aa~ parpo••• \Ia 
I i 

i 
I 
I ' ···114 
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I i 
·Lhis oa so it a npe~red that '\he beet ~23 to : move forwurd was for the 

Corporation to mbke a oontraot with ~DS . A team of start members of 
I 

j)l.)S spent a few months in the field. f!or o&.-the-spot investigutioiul about 
I I 

soils, wa.ter, oattle diaeeaea, ~tVailabili t.i oi" o&tile, ~rowt.h rates of 
I 

animals, marko11118 arrangelllente, ooe'ts of developments, etc. Th~y 11acl• 

det t:t ilod ~ncl specific plans ior the ~evelopment of existing and new 

ranches, which were l &id down, with ~be aesietan~e of staff of the 

Nairobi Office, in a report io the Corporation. ~he report w~a a~~cpie4 
I 

by the Corpora~ion (which waa expected, because frequent consultation• 

had taken place between officers of the Corporation aDd '\hose of J,Ds 

and the Nairobi Office), and after approval by the Cover~ent, ihe report 

waa submitted ~o the Bank aa an applicatiof for fiaanoial aaaiatanoe. Tbia 

vas a special dase because: in ~he normal c,~a• of it• work ihe PeraaAeat 

Mission P:refe·r~ to aaaiat n~iional •ienoie' in wri"iaa iheiz owa repol'~~•• 
ra~hor than wr~11Q£ ooaplete reporia 1for "a••• 

I 

j 

Conclusiop 
i I 

To r ,eturn ; to the first case t this type of' projoc'\ preparGtion ca~ 
' ' 

conveniently be done b7 a mission sent 'to the countr,y from headquarters of 
I ~ 

a U.lr. or r,anization. In the eecond case '\his becomes elree~ mo~e difticul~ 
i I 

bec~use ~hree Cor even more) visits ere required. ~nd this ia a ' fortiori 

eo in the third case, when often five, eis or more visits are required. It 
' 

is obviou'e that in these oases officers of regional officei\1 or those ; 
. I 

stationed in t~e oountr,r, ahould be called !upon. In these caeee one c~nnot 
I 

properly talk illl' more about "a project preparation mission". Whai iai 

called for is . ' period of aasietance~ with 1 several viai -te, field inveertigatieaa, 

intensive correspondence, several phone ca~la and frequent oonau~tatioaa. 
l I ' I 

F'rom1 our experience we know tl1a't the jirai case (a strong aiaf:f a~moa" 
I . I 

able to Write ~he projeo~ report) ia ;rare, and will become even ~arer •. 
' 

The second case (there waa a atroD€ .taft, but the preaent one ia not fal~ 

able io write the report) ia beco•1a4 more coamon, and 1\ ia to ~· 
I 

expecte4 ~hat ihere will be quite a ~uaber ot th• thir& oateaor.r ·oaaea. 

I ••• /1'. 
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It micl t !be of interest to the 1rendet to note that the ll irobi 

Office of the IDcnk !tot;ether with i DS, end iorten in connection vith 

the Co-opornt~ve Prot;rt•mme rJ. O/lBRD~ have \ in the past tbrce years beeD 
i ' 

involved, in one w~ or another, in 1 ~ssisting in the prepart~ tioD of 
, I 

some 30 ttt~icul tural pro jecte in Lo . Eastern African countries. F'or 
I I . 

f!bout hr.lf a dozen of these J.lroject~ finWlce has now been arraJ:l6ed 1 aDd. 

for anothor h~lf n dozen ncgoti~tio~e are in progress. This BiVeb a 

LOneral idea ot ~hQ ccope ot our ~o~k but also of ~he fact ~hat the 

preparation ot a good project ie a iiae ooneuaiag prooeaa. 

D.R~ Groenveld 

I 
I· 

;. 
I 
I 
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